COMMECS COLLEGE
Undertaking
For SSC Candidates
* 65% marks for Science PreEngineering, Pre-Medical and
Computer Science Candidates.
* 60% marks for Commerce
Candidate

For O-Level Candidates
*
*

*

Must have cleared Minimum 8 Subjects
including the compulsory subjects:
65% marks for Science Pre-Engineering,
Pre-Medical and Computer Science
Candidates
60% marks for Commerce Candidates.

Sir,
I __________________________Son/Daughter of _________________________
Declare that I understand and accept that:
1. My admission will be based on merit and will subject to availability of seats.
2. If I do not meet the admission criteria i.e. 65% for Science Pre-Engineering, PreMedical and Computer Science Candidates and 60% Marks for Commerce
Candidate in SSC / O level Examinations, my admission will automatically be
cancelled and my fee will be refunded.
3. In case I withdraw from the college due to any reason whatsoever, no fee under
any circumstances, will be refunded.
4. Commecs College reserves the right of withholding Board of Intermediate
Education, Karachi (BIEK) examination form if my academic performance in the
in house examinations conducted by the Commecs College remains poor or my
attendance remains below the minimum requirement of the BIE Karachi.
5. Commecs College reserves the right of canceling my admission in case of my
involvement in any disciplinary breach/case.
6. Commecs College reserves the right of canceling my admission if my attendance
is below 80% which is the requirement of the Commecs College.
7. On clearing the first year’ I will not be automatically eligible for admission to the
second year; and will have to seek re-admission through a fresh process which
will require the following:
i.
Academic Performance in Commecs College internal examinations (First
Term, Second Term and Preliminary Examinations) during the first year.
ii.
Satisfactory behaviour.
iii.
Minimum 80% attendance.
iv.
Punctuality and coming on time in Commecs College.
v.
No involvement in any in-discipline case.
8. Any attempt at influencing the Commecs College management’s decision in any
of the above situations, or in such situations other than the above, where it may be
necessary to take punitive action, would be considered as a further
disqualification and would only serve to strengthen the management’s decision.

Signature of Student
Date: __________________

Signature of Parent/ Guardian

